YOUR MONTHLY GUIDE TO DELICIOUS DEALS AND HAPPENINGS IN OUR STORES

JULY

How do you
take your watermelon? Do you

feast on an entire hemisphere with spoon in hand?
Do you like it cubed and cold, right out of the fridge?
Nibbled off the rind so the juice runs down your
arms? Or do you corral it into a salad with feta,
mint, and really good olive oil?
We’re big fans of this ubiquitous and luscious
summer melon at Guido’s, and as soon as the
season starts, our watermelon prep team chops,
slices, and stacks all day long. We make sure that
only the sweetest and juiciest melons make it into
the stores. And for us, every perfect bite is the taste
of summer.

Read on for the best of July in our stores!
Looking for a great way to use Churchtown Dairy’s creamy fresh cheese? This month,
our cheesemonger Austin Banach is sharing his recipe for a fresh cheese crostini.

NEW! CHURCHTOWN DAIRY

We’re thrilled to be offering local Hudson Valley
biodynamic & cave–aged cheeses from Churchtown Dairy.

The Peggy: a soft-ripened Camembert-style cheese that is

buttery and mellow when young. As Peggy matures, it develops
a decadent gooey texture. The flavor profile includes delicious
notes of sweet hay, fresh cream, and vegetal undertones.
Honeycomb or sweeter berry preserves make for wonderful
pairings.

The Coperthwaite: begins as the same young cheese as the

Peggy, but it is washed in a blend of cultures as it ages in our
cheese cave for a bolder, funkier flavor profile. Mature wheels
have a delicious roasted quality and a deep umami finish. Perfect
with cornichons and other pickled items or, for a sweeter pairing,
onion jam.

The Wendell: this raw milk semi-firm tomme is buttery,

bright, and full of piquant flavor. The Wendell is approachable,
snackable, and reliably crowd pleasing. An excellent melter
making for a perfectly gooey grilled cheese sandwich or mac
& cheese. (In GB only)

Fresh Cheese: A soft and luxuriously creamy farmer’s cheese
with delicate tang and wonderful richness. Perfect on a bagel,
spooned onto pasta, or in a fresh cheese crostini.

Fresh Cheese Crostini with Strawberries,
Balsamic, & Pink Peppercorns
Makes 12–18 crostinis
1 baguette, sliced on the bias (about ¼ inch thick)
Olive oil
Sea salt
One 8–ounce container Churchtown Dairy Fresh Cheese
1 cup fresh strawberries sliced or roughly chopped
6 to 8 whole pink peppercorns, lightly crushed or chopped
Balsamic vinegar
1. Preheat the oven to 375℉.
2. Arrange the bread in a single layer on a baking sheet.
Drizzle lightly with olive oil and lightly sprinkle with sea
salt. Bake until lightly toasted but not too dark, 7 to 9
minutes. Allow bread to cool slightly.
3. Spread a generous amount (1 to 2 tablespoons)
of cheese on top of each bread slice. Top with
strawberries and a few sprinkles of pink peppercorns.
4. Right before serving, drizzle with a little balsamic.

Join us at Berkshire Botanical
Garden for Gather in the Garden
– a benefit for The Food Bank of
Western Massachusetts on Sunday,
August 7th from 4–8pm.
Help support The Food Bank of Western Massachusetts
by joining friends and neighbors for an outdoor
gathering thoughtfully catered by Manna Catering
Company and Guido’s Fresh Marketplace. Guests
will savor several locally sourced, seasonally curated
offerings on the beautiful lawn of the Berkshire Botanical
Garden accompanied by craft beverages, live music, and
opportunities to learn about and support services directly
benefiting Berkshire County residents.
To get your tickets, head to
www.foodbankwma.org/events/gather-in-the-garden/

GROCERY
GREAT 8
for July
There are over 300
products on sale in
our stores in July,
and each month we
choose our favorites.

High Lawn Farm
ICE CREAM PINTS
all varieties

$5.99

Zoe

OLIVE OIL

1 liter non–organic only

$12.99

Guido’s
PESTO
9 oz jars

$6.99

Maria and Ricardo’s
TORTILLAS
all varieties

15% off

Tonnino
TUNA FILLETS

MUSHROOM–BASED SUPPLEMENTS

$6.99

30% off

all 6.7 oz varieties in glass jar

Vista Hermosa
TOTOPOS
all 9 oz varieties

2 for $7

Host Defense
all varieties

Frontera
SALSA
all 16 oz varieties

$2.99

THE BEST PICNIC IS
This month, we’re highlighting the work of Berkshire Picnics,
a local, woman-owned small business that is upping the picnic
game in the region. Whether you are heading to Tanglewood,
getting ready to pop the question, or just hoping to set up a special
moment for your family, the Berkshire Picnics team will come set up
the picnic of your dreams.

A BERKSHIRE PICNIC

THIS SUMMER,

they’ve added grab and go picnics for all
Tanglewood shows and a simple and classy
option for Thursday Night Music at the Dell
at The Mount. Preorder your next picnic at
BerkshirePicnics.com.
CREDITS:
Photography: Abby Fenton
Picnics by:
Berkshire Picnics Team

We will be open from 9–6
on Monday, July 4th.
Happy 4th of July!

J U LY
MEAT
Niman Ranch no nitrate, uncured

APPLEWOOD–SMOKED BACON
sliced to order

$8.99/lb
PORK TENDERLOIN

lean, tender, and great for grilling

$6.99/lb
MAZZEO'S OWN
SPICY PORK CHORIZO SAUSAGE
$5.99/lb
Nathan's bun-size skinless

BEEF FRANKS
$3.99/12 oz

SEAFOOD

We have everything you need
for your summer clam bakes!
Wild USA Gulf, chemical–free

RAW SHRIMP
shell on, 16-20ct

$16.99/lb
Wild New England

LITTLE NECK CLAMS
1/4 bushel, 100 ct

$75
GOMA WAKAME SEAWEED SALAD
$9.99/lb
Come see us for Live Hard Shell Lobsters,
Dry Diver New Bedford Sea Scallops,
Live North East Atlantic Oysters,
and Live Wild Mussels.

Our Great Barrington location
is open again, and we can’t
wait to show off our new
home. Come and grab fresh
flowers and peruse the gifts
and housewares. We’d love
to give you a tour!

Achieve deep hydration
with the Pittsfield Café’s
new drink,

ICE ON FIRE

It’s a deliciously refreshing mix
of cucumber, chia seeds, aloe
vera, agave, lime, and cayenne,
all blended with ice.

$4.45 – SAVE $.50
ONLY IN PITTSFIELD

WINE DEPARTMENT
VINE & DINE SELECTION
LE PARADOU
CINSAULT ROSÉ

$12.99

save $1 per bottle
It is reasonable to think that "Paradou" means "Paradise,”
as it is magical to live in the south of France. Yet, "Paradou"
actually refers to the majestic watermills that once dotted
the landscape throughout Provence and the Southern
Rhone Valley. The vineyards are at higher elevations
and planted on clay-limestone or sandy soils. This allows
the Cinsault grapes to be harvested at ideal ripeness,
while retaining vibrant acidity. Winemaking is simple,
uncomplicated, and conducted in stainless steel tanks
or concrete vats to preserve the wines' aromatic charms
and crunchy fruit flavors. If you've ever had the pleasure
to travel to the south of France and enjoy the local food &
wine, you know what the winemakers hope to achieve
with Le Paradou.

July 1–31, 2022

LOOKING TO CREATE
AN OUTDOOR FEAST?

Check out our Good to Go cases in either store
and pick up your favorite salads and sides. All
you need to add is a picnic blanket, a cold bottle
of Rosé, and your favorite Berkshire backdrop!

FIRE UP THE GRILL,
& MAKE SURE YOUR
TOOLS ARE READY!
The Chef’s Shop has grill
baskets, vegetable grids,
tools, thermometers, and all
the accessories to make your
outdoor dining a cinch.

GIVE YOUR ELECTROLYTES A BOOST!

We’ve all heard we need to “keep our electrolytes in balance,” right?
But what are electrolytes, and why do we need them?

Electrolytes are minerals in our bodies
that have an electric charge. They perform
many essential functions, including
regulating the fluid level, balancing the
body’s pH, enabling muscle contractions,
building new tissue, and helping blood
to clot. Electrolyte imbalance can have
many causes, but typically we hear most
about dehydration due to heat, exercise, or
illness. Electrolyte supplements are helpful
in keeping your electrolytes balanced and
your energy strong, and they definitely up
your hydration game! We have many great
electrolyte supplements in the stores, and
this month we’re highlighting one of our
favorites, Superieur Electrolytes. Whereas
many companies use synthetic ingredients
and sweeteners, Superieur Electrolytes
uses plant extracts and sea minerals rich in
vitamin C, magnesium, and other minerals.

LOCATED ALONG ROUTE 7 – PITTSFIELD AND GREAT BARRINGTON MASSACHUSETTS

